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CMAS is Founding Member of the EU4Ocean Platform 
 
76 organisations, initiatives and individuals have joined the #EU4Ocean Platform as founding 
members. These members form the basis of the #EU4Ocean Platform - the hub for organisations 
and initiatives to connect, collaborate and mobilise efforts on ocean literacy. 
 
CMAS is one of the 76 founding members of the #EU4Ocean Platform. These members form the 
basis of the #EU4Ocean Platform - the hub for organisations and initiatives to connect, collaborate 
and mobilise efforts on ocean literacy. By joining the #EU4Ocean platform, members can share 
ideas, build partnerships and collaborate to ensure a more coordinated approach to ocean literary 
activities in Europe. The Platform members will be mobilised around three Working Groups (WGs) 
themes: Climate and Ocean, Food from the Ocean and Healthy and Clean Ocean. 
 
The #EU4Ocean Platform will be a focal point for organizations and initiatives to connect, 
collaborate and mobilize efforts on ocean literacy. The #EU4Ocean Platform will offer a dynamic 
topic-oriented working environment that stimulates collaboration, exchange of practices and 
dialogue across the many different target groups leading to the creation of new ocean literacy 
partnerships and innovative actions, co-designed by organizations and youth. 
 
By joining an active group of organisations, initiatives and people, members of the #EU4Ocean 
Platform will benefit from the sharing of ideas, build partnerships and join forces to deliver a more 
coordinated approach to ocean literary activities in Europe. Let us unite and collectively build 
momentum for European ocean literacy, encouraging other initiatives to join the movement. At the 
core of the platform is the exchange of expertise, knowledge and best practices in ocean literacy. 
We will create synergies and new collective initiatives that can reach broader audiences thereby 
generating larger impact. 
 
Follow #EU4Ocean to stay informed! 
 

 
 
Contact 
Confédération Mondiale des Activités Subaquatiques (CMAS)  
Viale Tiziano, 74, 00196 Rome, Italy 
Phone +39 06 321105943 
Fax +39 06 32110595 
cmas@cmas.org | www.cmas.org 
 
Contact Person 
Prof. Dr. Ralph O. Schill, ralph.schill@cmas.org  
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